List of Universities
THAILAND
1. Chulalongkorn University is one of the most prestigious universities in Thailand founded in 1917. Located in
downtown Bangkok, the university is the highest-ranked of all universities in Thailand, placed 45th in Asia and
252nd in the World. It is also ranked among the world’s best for 18 of the subjects including several engineering
disciplines, modern languages, chemistry, biological sciences, pharmacy and medicine.
2. Pridi Banomyong International College, Thammasat University (TU) offers courses and programs leading to
officially recognized higher education degrees such as bachelor degrees in several areas of study. The
university is ranked 101st in Asia.
3. Suan Sunandha Rajabhat University (SSRU) is a large (uniRank enrollment range: 20,000-24,999 students)
educational higher education institution, located in Bangkok.
4. Pibulsongkram Rajabhat University (PSRU) offers courses and programs leading to officially recognized
higher education degrees in several areas of study, located in Phitsanulok Province.
5. Ramkhamhaeng University (RU) offers three main academic disciplines in undergraduate level used English
as a medium of instruction including Bachelor of Business Administration (Finance and Banking, Marketing, and
International Business), Bachelor of Arts in English, and Bachelor of Arts in Mass Communication
INDONESIA
Brawijaya University, Malang (UB) is a leading university in Indonesia with more than 30,000 students in
degrees ranging from the diploma programs (one- and two-year), Bachelor’s degree program, Master’s degree
program, Doctoral degree program, and Medical Specialist program in 16 faculties.
MALAYSIA
University Malaysia Sabah (UNIMAS) is equipped with world-class facilities. It also boasts its own UMS
Museum that features culturally-significant exhibitions and an impressive sports complex. Students from UMS
are active participants in international competitions and have shown their research and research products and
inventions at international exhibitions.
VIETNAM
1. Ho Chi Minh National University was established in January 1995. Its mission has been to become Vietnam’s
premier institution of higher education, so as to better serve the country and its community.
2. Hanoi National University is now still one of the largest higher education institutions in this country. Its main
mission is to educate highly qualified teachers and science researchers.
3. Hanoi University is an institution for foreign language training and research. Since 2002, the university has
offered Business Bachelor Programs taught in English, in Business Management, Tourism Management,
International Studies, Computer Science, Finance-Banking and Accounting.
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